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n England They Are 8upplied by
Regular Employment Agency.
Even royal palaces bave their serv
il nt problems.
Tbe general opinion
Hemi to be that tbe servante wbo attend upon klngi and queens are of a
race apart, but sucb Is not tbe Impres
sion (riven by a remarkably frank In
terview given lu London by a registry
agent who has frequently bad dealings
with Buckingham palace.
"We are held responsible for the people we send to the royal household."
he said, "and we send no one who baa
not lived In good houses and has bad
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Chambnrlaln's Tablets for
Constipation

NEW MEXICO

JO8HUA 8. BAYNOLDS. President.
JAS. OHAIUM MoNAKV.
t.
W. L. TOOLKV.

For const! nation. Chamberlain's
Tablets are excellent. Easy to take,
mild and pen Me In effect, (live them
a trial. For sale by all dealers. Ad.
diverging.
Husband -- I'm afraid I'm becoming
cross eyed, my dear. Wife The Idea!
Why do you think tltnl? Husband
This thing of trying to look at my Income and our expenses at the same
time is slowly but surely getting its
work lu. Chlcugo News.

Heartbeats.
The heart of u standing man beatx
e
eighty-ontimes a minute, of n sitting
0110 seventy-ontimes. When the man
Is lying down its beats are reduced t
sixty-siper minute.

Chronlo Stomach Tronble Cared

)

:

J4

EDO AH W. KAVSEK. Cashier.
WALT Bit M. II UTLElt. Ast. Cashier.
O. T, MOOltK, Asst. Cashier

THE-

-

First National Bank

There Is nothing more discouraging
than a chronic disorder of the stomach. It is not surprising that many
suffer for years whh such an ailment
when a permanent cure Is within
their reach and may be had for a
SOO.OO
CAPITAL ANIÜ8URPLC9
'
trille? "About one year ago," says
.
OKPONIT4
4.AOO.00O
P. FI. Beck, of Wakelee, Mich., "1
XTnlted.
bought a package of Chamberlain's
Tablets, and since using them I have
4 per
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
felt perfectly well. I had previously
Correspondence Is Inviloil from those who contcmpluto oponlng lnr.'al or additions!
used any number of different medi- accounts in Kl Paso.
cines, but none of them were of any
lasting benefit." For sale by AH
dealers. Advertisement.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
SALT
IN PERU.

EL PASO, TEXAS

States Depository

:r.

Assets

$6,000 000

e

x

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

Took a Mean Advantage.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

Returning from South America, a
New York man vouches for the ingePbrslclaa and 8reon.
nuity of the city officials in Bio de
and
The householders on a certain
Mstrlet 8ureon Southern Pacido
New Mexloo Kailroads. Burgeon to street received notices that ' tbe city
Amerloan Consolidated Copper Co,
fathers bad beard complaints of the
IjORDBBORa
Nrw Mexico.
high tax rates along that particular
thoroughfare, and In order that justice
might be done tbe residents were
to submit their own valuation on
CO. asked property.
TONG- When ho prompt and
their
THE NKW
Joyful responses bad all been received
lots were condemned and bought
BRICK RESTAURANT the
for a contemplated public ImproveTable supplied with the best in the ment. New York Tribune.
Everything neat and clean
Market
Grandest of All.
"What Is the grandest thing In the
universe?" asks Victor II uro. "A storm
&
at sea," be answers and continues:
"And what Is grander than a storm at
seat" "The unclouded heavens on a
starry, moonless night" "And what
Is grander than these midnight skies T"
BILVEK CITY, MEW HEX.
'
"The soul of man" a spectacular
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.
climax such ns Hugo loved and still,
with all Its dramatic effect, the picturesque statement of a vast and sublime and mighty truth.
Í
3D.
ISTEIDZIX! j
Unfortunate.
"What are you crying for. PeperlT"
"Because I am so unfortunate."
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
"now do you mean unfortunate?"
J
Employes, Oitlclal
"Tbe teacher told us that there were
1,600,000,000 people in the world, and
U. S. Fidelity and Gaaranty Co.
be said I was tbe most stupid of tbem
nde
Blatter.
Arl-so-

&

ffattm.

coal mines.

Business of a Jury.
Willie raw, what Is a Jury? Paw
A body of men organized to flad out
who has the best lawyer, my son.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
His Speed Limit.

First Fond Mother My Reginald bos
to bave a new set of school books
every year.
Second Fond Mother Lie should take
Harold for a modol. My Harold ah
ways stays in tbe same books for three
years.

New Tork

Post

Let a man bs?e but an aim. a pur
pose, and opportunities to attain bis
nd shall start forth like buds at tbe
lias of spring. Bishop Spalding.
Pa Knew.

"Pa. what's an agnostic?"
"It's one of those poem where the
first letters of the Hues spell out
word. Now run along and let me read."
Boston Transcript.

'

A

Natural Factory That Is Operated

on an Automatlo Plan.
About a hundred mllna north at
Lima, near tbe town of Huacho, Is one
of the great curiosities of nnturo, a
alt factory on an automatic plan.
WIko the tide comes. In It Alls a lot
of shallow basins, and the water Is
prevented from flowing back into the
sra by closlug tbe gates. The atmosphere is so dry that the water evopo-Tns- r
rapttny and leaves a sediment of
salt in an almost pure state, which Is
scraped up. packed Into sacks and
skipped to market

come "to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Rl?ht now
while you aro making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.

Within the coast a little farther tbe

percolation of sea water through the
psrotis rocks Into pits and hollows has
caused lmmcnso deposits of salt to
The salt is taken out in
blocks six or eight Inches square and
sold in that form.
As soon as tbe
salt Is excavated tbe water comes In
again and in a year or two has solldl
fled and is ready for the market.
WtllH driven Into the sand disclose
strongly impregnated water at a depth
of tVénty-flvfeet, which seems to be
a greut deal heavier than the sea water, and is drawn oT Into vata for
evaporation.

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save w hat you earn?

Start Today,

Open a Ban

the

Account With

e

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of L,or2.s"bia.rg:f

Did She Keep Her Temper!

Mr. Biles Is a very hasty
man, but he Is also one who

IMI.

tempered

keeps bis
promises to the very letter. Therefore
Mrs. B. extracted from him a promlso
always to count tweuty before he
speaks if be feels rage coming upon
blm. Last Sunday he rushed Into the
baci drawing room spluttering with
fury and rod in the fuce. Mrs. Biles
rose and laid a gentle hand on bis
stammering

Hps.

"M Mary,

"Hush, dear," said the sweet

wo-

man,
"Count twenty and conquer
yourself, and I shall be more proud of
you than If you had conquered the
world."
"Eighteen, nineteen, twenty"
"Now tell me, dear."
"It's thut new hot of yours that you
paid 6 guineas for, and the new servant's pons out in, and It's mining bard
that's all." Loudon Express.
Too Much 8sx In Literature.
Literature Is oversexed. If we were
to believe the fictlonlsts and tbe playwrights, sex is the one morbid, absorbing and cxcluHlve topic of thought and
conversation.
It Is a misrepresentation of fuct When Cod created man
he made him to the likeness of God.
Male and female, he created theui.
The revolt against the order of being
and tbe blurring of natural and inevitable distinctions by would be new
n
species of women-me- n
and
is surely a melancholy sign of de
cadence both intellectual and moral.
From the Universe.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
iii.

m

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

men-wome-

The Forty Year Teet.

Tact
jVn article must have exceptlona
Tact Is when you cover your mouth merit to survive for period of forty
your
band
other
make
with
and
the
Cough Remedy
party believe that tbe yawn was a years. Chamberlain's
public in 1872.
to
was
first
offered
the
smile. Cincinnati Enquirer.
From & (mall beginning It has grown
in favor and popularity until It has
Tbe Mothers' Vavoilta
A
cough medicine for children attained a world wide reputation
should be harmless. It should be You will find nothing better for a
pleasant to take. It should be ef- cough or cold. Try it and you will
Put Out
why It Is a favorite after &OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooil
"I saw Jinks just now, and be seem- fectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem- aunderstand
more
period
of
than forty years. It
Is
edy Is all of this and
the mothers'
ed much put out"
"He Is. Ilia landlord la just after favorite everywhere. For sale by all not only gives lellef it cures. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
dealers. Advertisement.
dispossessing him." Judga
all'-Fllege-

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want tosiga a bond.

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestions on how to paint Your Homo,

A Pare Cream cf Tnrfcr Poivíer

.

IZ.

.kVJ

Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves worksaves money
saves health saves complaints at table

wltb,

ONE AND ONE

JAP-A-LA- O

Mm ts & Leanv Mercantile Co

"Only British servants are engaged.
The men must be between twenty-twyears old, and tbe
and twenty-eigh- t
women between eighteen and twenty-two- .

"Tbe wages are no better, to begin
than In other households, but
there are better allowances In liveries
and In plain clothes. There Is tbe
thnnce, too, of promotion to something
better.
"A bead housemaid might get $200
year, and of course there Is a pension for every servant wbo has served
a certain number of years.
"Ten yenrs is generally considered
the minimum time for a pension, but
when a case of misfortune occurs ac
application la made to the king, wbo
approves a special grant.
'The servants have plenty of work
to do In the palace, but ample leisure
and very Rood quarters and living.
Tbe maids are required to dress alike
In the same colored prints. Tbe state
porters and marshal men are engaged
directly by the king on warrant
"The ordinary household servants
are resident with the exception of a
personal housemaid, who travels wltb
the royal family." New York Tress

Vi

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

8
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WibQi

LbLbCJ

LJV

Li

at least two years' 'character.'

FEDERAL- Member Congress

TOM

10ent

SERVANTS OF ROYALTY.

Net Always, by Any Means, According
to Sir Oliver Lodge.
II. B. Fergusson
81r Oliver Lodge has attracted a
Judge Dlstriot Court
W II. Hope...
tremendous amount of attention by
Falkland Islands.
Clerk
Harry Loo
telling
scientists (of whom be Is ouu)
Attorney
There is an entire absence of all
United States
8. U Darla
U.S. Marshal that he believes In Immortality in spite forms of tuberculosis, malignant disC. MTKorakor
Survevor-t'cnera- l
of science. This Is not the first time eases, rheumatic fever and Infectious
John W. March
lloury P. Bardahnr... .Internal Uov. Collector he has locked horns with scientific diseases in the Falkland islands.
dogma. In his book, "Modern
PEEOINOT.
be affirms thut one and one
One South African gold mine is one
Justice of the Peaoo do not always make two. And this Is mile in depth.
M.W. MuGrath
way
makes
be
Connubio
frivolous"
the "utmost
O. Allon..
" '"
W MmU, J.- - H. Me- - his point:
.ijeokonl Ülmtan-- B.
Interested.
Ciure, J. It. Owohy.
"1 would contend that wherens the
"How ono wishes for a return to
proposition thut one added to one
makes two Is ubHtrnctedly beneath tbe good, old times when all books
controversy. It need not be true for were bound In full morocco or russia!"
the addition of concrete things. It Is said u visitor at a famous library.
"You're a collector, I cau see," said
nut true for two globule 1 of mercury,
fjordsbura Time Table
the librarian, who was displaying his
Instance, nor for a couple of collidfor
WiSTBOnND.
ing Hturs; not true for a pint of water treasures.
"No, Blr," replied the enthusiast,
A.M. P.M. A. M.
added to a pint of oil or vitriol, nor
2:14
P mender.
for nitric oxide added to oxygen, nor "I'm a leather merchant!" London
tSTBODVD
for the Ingredients of an explosive Telegruph.
mixture: not necessarily true, either,
'
P. M. P. M. A. M.
Well Described.
for snakes in a cage, or for capital In1:ÍU 4;46
Passena-er- :
vented fñ a business concern, flour"Those Chinese characters are peculTrains run on Mountain Time.
H.V.Pf.tTT, ishing or otherwise, nor is It true, save iar," said the man who was uta ruling
E B. Ciuvim.
General Oiiperliitendeni. in a temporary manner, for a couple In front of a laundry.
Ouneral Maoairer.
Trnnsp
of
fiupt.
KiohaiiijSOM.
O. Y.
"Yes," replied his friend, "Chinese Is
G:L. m. Krr,
of trout added to a pond. Life can
H. Ursa.
Superintendent. Asst. Superiutoudont make havoc of arithmetic.
,
the only language I know of thnt looks
'"The moral of all which . la that exactly like it sounds." Washington
can be clear and simple Star.
Mex- propositions
and sure enough. Indeed absolutely
certain, as long as you deal with abIts Route.
"Why don't you get some labels on
stractions, but that when you come to
concrete realities and bave all the your suit case to show where it's
NORTH BOCK I
P. M complexities of the universe behind been?"
Haohlt
you not only behind but In front and
IJ"
"The pawnbrokers don't furnish la;"0
Lordsburtamong and intermingled with every bels." Kansas City Journal.
Dunoau
:0 simplest thing then we perforce step
Sllfton
SOOTBBODKD
A. M out of the realm of positive dogmatic
England's Big Mine Road.
"llfton
J:Jll security into the region of reasonable
The longest underground thorough,
Duncan
and probable Inference, tu domain of fare In Great Britain is lu central DerLonlBbur
l:tó pragmatic conviction, of commonplace byshire, where you can walk seven
Haobita
Intuition, of familiar faith."
miles upon a roud connecting several
Trains run ilallr. Mountain time.
Goorjre Curry
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Advanoa,

polntment Of the postmaster in his
home town the appointment Is rejected by the senate. Senator Catron
objected to the appointment of Mr.
Hill, and he was rejected by the senate. When Congressman Fergusson
heard of this he raised a row, declaring he had had Lewis appointed, and
it was none of the senators's business
who was postmaster at Santa Fe. He
instructed the senate to back up, re
consider the rejection, aod approve
the appointment. The senate has not
had an executive session since Harvey
B. Issued his orders, and many people
will be Interested In watching the
outcome. If securing Jobs for the
faithful of the party Is the chief object of a congressman's life, ' and
Harvey B. says It Is, he has been the
most successful man that New Mexico
has ever sent to Washington.

Tn traveling auditor recently told
the governor what tough set of men
tlie Santa, Fe county commissioners
The
case proved to
really were. The governor passed the
Information along to the district at- be much longer than was expected,
torney, who took the matter Into beglnlng last Saturday, and the evcourt where It was decided that the idence was not all in till Wednesday.
commissioners were not a bad lot at As soon as It was given to the Jury
the court took up the Dodson case.
all.
.

The Mexican patriots when In this
country manage to develop an especial degree of gall. The latest exhl- tlon of which was In Washington last
week, when Felix Dlax, nephew of the
old general, who wanted to make arrangements with our government so
he could go down Into Mexico, start a
new revolution and be assured of the
approval and support of this government, lie did not make the deal.

NOTICE

TDK

To Tni cmzKNS or Lonrwnima
We take this means of Informing you
that the list of citizens willing to con
tribute to the cost of maintalnanceof
the street lights has become so small
that their contributions re Insufficient to cover the cost of ma.lnta.ln- ance, and as a consequense It will become necessary to discontinue this
service after April 1st. until such time
as sufficient funds can be secured to
cover the cost of maintenance.
Any one wishing to contribute to
this cause may have their name enrolled at the office of the
Lordsburg Water, Ice & Electric Co.

Or BILVEB CITY, (Opposite Post

g
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'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
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Fourth Ton
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- 2.75
- 7pc.
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FRANK R. COON. Cashier.
Book on Copper.
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a
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I
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(lot. It I filled with FACTS of vital
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Sunset Route
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NORTH

EAST

AND

Personally Conancted Tourist
TIME? What difference does
few hours io time make when you cao
enjoy every minute of your trip

TO-

-

For further particulars address

W. 13. Brown

Division Passenger Ajreut,
KL PASO, TKXAS

For further information inquire of
J. H.- MCCLURE, Agent.
-

or address

J. 3k.
Connell
General
Paseena-e-

r

E. W. CLAPP,

Ag-en-

TOPKK4. KANSAS.

ASST. GEN. TRT. & PASS. AGEKT.

Tacson,

--

Vi' Is.

CHOICE WINES, LIQrjOBS
AUD HAVANA CIOABS
Ope ratio and other musloalseleotion rendered eaon nlgnt for the entertainment of
patron.
Uallr and weeklr newspapers and other
periodical on Ble,
f or full partlcularaoal) on

I

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

2

Milestone Copperas
Siilnliimc

BlsLaaLlrs

laa-izta-- g:

---

AT THE--

Hl"beral Office

Mil

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony aod

Arsenic.

Biun

ELECT BICAL ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

the market

Alonsfrelffhthaulaaved to th
In both territories
' Prices In competition

Eastern Markets.

consumer

with the

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AB1ZONJ .

Leiral-tende-

1

T

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Br ad

Scenic

TaV

To Colorado aod to all points

COPPEE

I--

r vS

THE"

They ere served sloop the
"Saots Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ila'vey, the ooted Caterer
of America. His meals
have Doequal in the world.

EAGLE

It

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Earl-Kerr-

Senator Catbok

C. A. Mahhiott, Vice Pres. S
Markley, President
a. u. jhaker, secy, ana xreas.

THROUGH
PULLMAN

Clover Seeds

knowMda

g
g
g

SPECIAL

named men:
P0TAT0S
Andres Alvarado, Henry Bomback,
Pascual de Aros, Julian Esplnoza,
J. Falrley,
Francisco Gomez,
, AND EVERYTHING S
Ama the admission of New Mex- P.Feliz
nerrla,
R. Hernandez,
ico to statehood there was evolved,
,
L. Kerr,
D. M. FERRY'S & Co.'
It Is said from the brain of Senator
Bias Lopez,
Fall, the most peculiar proposition In P. C. Lyman,
FLOWED; and VEGETABLE Seeds.
Tomas Mendoza,
the history of the admission of siates. A. Manchuca,"
I
AT
Jose
Martinez,
Henry
McEuen,
It was that the terms of all federal Manuel Martinez, Felipe
Martinez,
office holders In New Mexico expired
R. & L M. Co.
C. L. Nordstrom,
with the territory, and they must be B. H. Nelson,
John Pleljel.
reappointed or new ones appointed In L. C. Overton,
their places. This gave a chance to Henry R. Swlnk, Refugio Sanchez,
punish some who had not been good, Juan Samanlego, K. L. Trendt,
,
and to reward others, by extending Ernesto Tonarello, Elario Torres,
Bert Wood,
their term of office. The present ad- W. J. White,
BEST COOKING,
THE
S. Encenlous,
ministration holds that as this prop- Juan Bravo,
TUB BEST SERVICE,
W.E.Jacobs,
osition did not obtain In Arizona It Jesus HuerU,
í T
LOCATED IN
Herman
Lopez,
Klue,
Jose
does not work In New Mexico, and It
Manuel Meraz,
Hotel Vendóme
Dining Room
considers each term of office as being Jose Moreno,
determined by the commission held Gilberto Martinez, Placido Noriega,
C. Saenz,
at that time the territory was admit- Victor Rascón,
F. Iturralde.
ted. Tills theory worked on Post- Y. Vlllolodon,
The Libkbal Is Informed that none
master Hopkins, of Albuquerque,
whose old commission expired last of these poll taxes has been turned
month, but whose new commission Into the county treasury. Io fact that
the only poll tax that have been turn
would have run some time yet.
ed Into the county treasury from this
schoql district was a check from the
Tna dispute regarding the State Southern Pacific company, which
boundary Une between El Paso and Me- check was sent by the railroad com
silla, will be settled by the Supreme pany directly to the county treasurer, The following will apply
court of the United States. When and the local board never got hold of
that country was divided, In the fif- it. If any of the readers of the Lib
on Gallup Lump Coal.
ties, It was agreed that the center of bbal paid their poll tax last year and
the Rio Grande, as It then existed, have got their receipt, if they will
should be the boundary. Since then bring it to the Libkbal It will be used
-it Is claimed that the river has shift- to the best Intrrest of the school dis
ed to the west, and that a lot of land trict. The Libkbal Is Informed that
- -which really belongs to New Mexico the proper official has the facts and
Is on the east side of the river, and the evidence of
this matter In his
people living on It pay their taxes In hands, and at the proper time will
Texas. New Mexico has brought suit proceed, in the manner required by
against Texas for the title to the law, to recover the money or revenge
land. This suit Is commenced In the the school district.
i.,. 4
Supreme court, the testimony Is ta- by
a commission, reduced to writ
. ken
ing, and sent to the court to be read.
No. 6880
For some months the commission has
OF
BBPOBT
THE CONDITION
I
been busy In El Paso, taking test
OF THIS
mony, and at last has completed Its
case. There are 4,000 typewritten
G. E. MARTEENY
pages of testimony. Texas will now
ATTORNEY BEFORE TJ. S.
have a chance to tell Its side of the
story, and probably will gave an equal
LAND OFFICE
amount of testimony. When the suit
Scrip jtob Sals
prepared
Plats
ZLrord.e'bTargr
began It was thought that 14,300
La Ornee, Mew Mexico
"'
acres were in controversy, but the At Lordnbur. In thS But of New Mexico, at iha eluae of buslaeaa,
evidence brought out shows that
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Yellow or White Onion Sets
Alfalfa, Sugar Corn or Mjlov

One Sack -

Office)

We do a General Banking Business
4

G00DCR0PS

Lawn Grass

$50,000.00

Capital

Good Seeds

Through the efforts of the Libkbal
It has been brought to the attention
Maize Seeds.
of the proper authorities that for the
year ending December 31, 1913, the 85
company paid the clerk of the local
&
school board, under the provisions of
the law requiring a company to make
deductions from the py of any employe, poll Ux for the following Triumph or Early Rose

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
Lv.
Lv.
am Lv.
am Lv.
am Ar.

S:iS am
M am
8:1
10:45

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordaburff,
Haohlta.

Ar.
Lv.
Lv.

4:40 put
4:01 put

Lv.

:00 pm

Lv.-U:- Sl

!"

a

Si

THE WHITE IS KING
s1
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B
Su

"
in

"I

;;

P

U

pm

am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern PacIBo east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and A, leaving
II achila at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles
?roduced. Made
makes both Look and Chain stich. The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. latest
Hold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

' 5 p cJ c j tr? rjj crjj c. p c. 3 e

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

March

13, 1914.

P03TOrriOE HOURS.
8 a. tn. to 6 p. m.
to 8 a, m., and lon(f enouRh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postoffices must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fl4.

Dally,
Sunday1,

8

Jas. Edgar was in from Betfrock
Monday.
Mrs. J. T. McCabe with her children are In El Paso this week.
J. W. Gould made a sightseeing
trip to Albuquerque this week.
J. A. Lewis and Mrs. A. Jlarber
left for Demlng Wednesday afternoon,
telling their friends they were going
to get married.
Wednesday was a spring day,' early
In the spring. It was windy, cold and
disagreeable wea titer, and any one
who had to make a trip out tn It felt
sorry for himself.
The State land commissioner has
discovered some more land In Grant
county that looks good to him, and
has applied for It. The notice of his
application appears In this paper.
The called statement of the condition of the First National bank of
Lordsburg appears In this week paper,
and shows the bank Is In good condition.
Mrs. Belle Flelner and son visited
with Dr. and Mrs. Crocker this week,
while on their way home, to Indianapolis, Indiana, from Los Angeles,
where she had been visiting her brother, Claude Overman.
Harry L. Lelserlng was In the city
from Bedrock this week and made a
bid for carrying the mall between
Bedrock and Lordsburg for the next
four years, under the new advertisement Issued by the department.
II. F. Danube rg, of the Highland
cattle company, arrived in town last
Saturday, having come from his home
at Mlnden Nevada, to attend the trial
of J. C. Dodson, which is called for
tills week at Silver City. Be is the
principal witness for the prosecution.
E E. Kyes left last Friday for his
farm in California, to see about put
ting In the sprlnjr crops. Mr. Kyes
says If lie can Bell or lease his farm
he will be back, but If he can not he
will stay with his family. E E. Wade
Is attending to the business of the
Arizona & New Mexico during his absence, assisted by S. J. Malone.
Efforts are' being made to recruit
another mill, la company In Albuquerque, and a committee lias been
searching the tovtn to get members
to Join.' Several men who were asked
to Join refused, giv'.ng the reason
Lbat the United States might intervene In Mexico, which would mean
war in Mexico, and they did not want
to go to Mexico to fight.
W. II. Small Tuesday look a party
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Learner
Mrs. Small and J. T. McCabe, in his
new flaynes car, to the XT ranch.
Mr. Small has become an expert at
the wheel and made the run in two
hours and thirty minutes each way.
When Mr. McCabe makes the run to
the ranch In tils lower powered Beo,
he generally is three hours, on the
road.
Miss Rebecca F. Bailey was In town
this week, visiting her parents. Miss
Bailey was formerly a Lordcburg girl,
ami some years ago went to California and took a course as a trained
nurse, graduating about a year ago.
After her graduation she secured a
position In the company hospital, at
Miami, and proved so efficient that
alie Is now at the head of the night
force of nurses In that hospital.
L. L. Lewis, editor and publisher
of the Columbus Courier, has been appointed postmaster at the village on
the line, in place of W.J. Hutchinson,
who tias resigned and moved to Kentucky. Recently Mr. Lewis took the
civil service examination for fourth
class postmasters and got a good
grade, and was ready for the Job when
the opening came.
Mrs. Emma Allen, who was Indicted for the killing of H. II. Tift, at
Morencl, the grand Jury claiming the
furnished the gun to Tift's daughter,
Mrs. Gould, who did the killing, and
urged her to do It, was tried for murder last week at Clifton,' and acquitted on the first ballot. The
think District Attorney II
wasted the publlo money tn urg
ing this trial, after the acquittal of
Mrs. Gould.
The state and the government has
been measuring the streams of New
Mexico, having automatlo measuring
devices in the streams at various
places, which were read regularly.
These readings have been computed,
and the actual run off of the streams
ascertained, and it is found there was
enough water In the streams to Irrigate some two millions acres. The
readings tn this county are as fol
lows: The Gila at XX ranch 57,500
acre feet; the Gila at Bedrock, 119,000
acre feet; the Mimbres at Faywood,
8,210 acre feet. If the water that
flows down the Gila at Bedrock could
be conserved and used the northern
slope oí the valley north of town
would be one of the garden spots of
the world.
Cllf-tonla-

or-to- n

Last week the president sent to
the senate the name of Henry C.
Boehl, to be postmaster at Albuquerque, in the place of Postmaster Hopkins, whose term expired on the 22nd
of last month, having served twelve
years, and being one of the best postmasters Albuquerque ever had. Ills
successor has lived In Albuquerque
for someten years and at presentís
city clerk. Ills friends think he will
prove to be a competent and capable
postmaster.
The grand Jury adjourned last Friday, after a strenuous week's work,
under the foremanshlp of F. R. Coon,
of Lordsburg. Mr. Coon says that of
cases brought to the
the forty-nin- e
notice of the jury but less than a
dozen were offenses against property,
the rest of them being offenses against
some person, which would Indicate
there are more fighters than thieves
In Grant county. The matter of children not attending school was brought
up, and District Attorney Boyal reported that he had .made several complaints In the Justice courts and secured convictions. The grand jury
Instructed him to proceed In that
manner, it being fully as satisfactory
and much more economical than
bringing the cases before the grand
lury. Mr. Boyal told the jury that
he would go into any precinct and
prosecute any parent who' did not
send his children to school, when the
school board of the district reported
the case to him.
A goodly proportion of Lordsburg's
population has been tn Silver City
this week, as witnesses In the Scarborough 85 suit, or In the Dodson
case. This has been a hardship on
many who could 111 afford to lose the
time from their work, and stand the
expense of the trip, and the hotel
bills at Silver City. If Pyramid county had been formed these trials would
have taken place In Lordsburg, and
the witnesses could have saved expense of the long trip, the expensive
hotel bills, and the loss of time from
their work, for they could have paid
attention to their own business until wanted In court, and after they
had testified could have returned to
their business, and, if wanted again,
could have left their work for an
other hour In court. The county
should be divided.
J. C. Gattl was in town Saturday
taking three cars of fine beef cattle
from Mexico to Clifton. They are
range cattle, but In fine condition for
beef, ne had some experience in
Mexico, and was separated from some
four thousand dollars He had con
tracted for 2,000 head of Mexican cattle, under forfeit, and had contracted
to deliver them tn this country, under forfeit, and stood to make a good
profit. A day or so before he got
them out of Mexico General Carranza raised the export duty on cattle,
and If he shipped them out he stood
to lose 14,000, but If he did not be
stood to lose 16,000. He took the
smaller lose. He expects to recoup
this loss on a new contract he has.
He has contracted for 4,000 head of
Mexican cattle, the sellers to pay all
export duties and charges the MexMr.
ican government may Make.
Gatit says the Sonora country Is full
of cattle which the owners are anxious to ship and get any kind of money in return, for If they remain In
Mexico there is no cash market for
them and the soldiers and bandits
use them for beef,- - with no return at
all. Some of the owners think a dol
lar a head in real money Is better
than running the risk of their furnMr.
ishing beef for the bandits.
Gattt met General Carranza several
times, and found him a pleasant old
gentleman, but out after the cash for
his movement at every opportunity.
Last month some Mexicans stole
horses from a Texan named Vergara.
Later they Invited him to come across
the river, and they would pay him
for the horses, which were used by
the Federal forces. Vergara went
across the river, but never came back
alive. It was reported that he was
hanging tn a tree near Hidalgo, but
In a few days he disappeared from
that position. The governor of Texas
made strenuous efforts to get his body
and secure the punishment of the
men who murdered him, but made
little headway. The Mexican au
thoritles said Vergara had not been
killed, but had been sent to head
quaerters as a prisoner, had made his
escape and Joined the rebels. Last
Sunday the body of Vergara came
across the Bio Grande, and there is
much mystery about It, The fact of
the crossing was reported to the
Texas governor by the captain of the
rangers, and the world began talking
about an invasion of Mexico by the
troops of Texas. It was then reported that the ranger captain found the
body on the Texas side of the river.
The facts of the case are that some
one opened a newly made grave at
Hidalgo, took the corpse out of '.t,
carried It five miles to the Bio Grande,
after crossing the river the ranger
captain took charge of It, found It
was the body of Vergara, It being
fully identified, and so reported to the
governor. In this country grave robbing Is considered reprehensible,, and
It Is not to be expected that any one
would own up to It.
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Fund
Railroad
Santa
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
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Two, 298 of R 17 W. N. M. P. M.
Tbe purposo of this notice Is to allow all
persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desirSamson Iron Works
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
Stockton, Cal.
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enof the United 8 tatos Land OtTloe.at Las Cruoes,
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
New Meiloo. and to establish their Interests
and the Samson f to 8 Pull lractor.
therein, or tbe mineral character thereof.
'
OONZALR8,
(Signed)
JP8B
THE BEST MTG.. Oo. Ino- '
Register.
OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
First pub. March 13
J. Q. MoNARY,
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
J.J. MÜNDY.
Englnos, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Directors
NOTICE
Steam Combined Harvesters,
. ,
Horse narvosters,
Department of the Interior.
TO TRAPPERS.
BEST? FREIGHTING WAGONS.'
U. S. LAND OFFICE
your
wild animal skins to A. II.
Ship
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 6, 1914
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE!
New Mexico. Over forty years experiOF NEW YORK.
NOTICB Is hereby given that Ben Hinds,
ence in the business, with European
28,
November
on
who,
N.
M..
Signal,
ROCH
of White
FIRE UNDER
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
entry. No, 00448. for
1011, made homestead
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y.
SWJf NWI; NW), BWSÍ 800. 27, BU UK. VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG prices guaranteed.

Investment Securities
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AGENTS
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men minino

CAJirs,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and

STEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT.

Is CAM P.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

BSTÍR-GEUMA- N

r

8eo,28, Township 21 8, Range I W.M. M.
Meridian, haa filed notion of intention 10
make final commutation proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described, belore F.
E. Venablo, County Clerk, at Silver City, N.
M.. on tbe 24th day of March 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Snyder,
of Leopold New Mex.
of Whlto Signal, N,M.
Hopkins Williams.
Fayette MoCauley, of Whlto Signal, N.M.
of White Signal, N.M.
C. F. Morrill,

"Thijown with a Future!"

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3,

FREE

If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate

ly.to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg
WASHINGTON, D. C.

13

NOTICB

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

PATENTS

Jose Gonzales, Register
First pub, Feb.

jtpoeooeooooooooooooooc
1914.

NOTICB Is hereby given that Edward F.
Epley, of Rodeo, N.M,, who, on January 1L
1018, made homestead entry, No. 07V11. for
lots 1 & 2; WH NES4 8oo, 24, lots 3 a 4. Beo. 18,
Township 28 8. Range 22 W, N. M.P. Meridian,
baa filed notice of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before Asa O. Garland, IT.
8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M..on tbe 10th
day of March 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo, N.M.
J.D.Jordan,
of Rodeo, N. M.
W. O.Sbugart,
"of
Rodeo, N. M.
H, B. Doughty,
Of Itodeo. N, M.
II. B. Timbrel,

(Etox opean SPlan.)
$1

75c,

AND

$1.50

Conduotod In aooordance with the

taltarr laws or the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining mou.

...

CHAS. ZEIQEB, Prop.
EL PASO,
TEXAS.

Z- -

r3

JEWELER

com-pany-

store.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

TBI

SOUTH

'I HE LIBERAL

you want to
IF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX.

TEAT'S ALL

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
-

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.

oí a fti .00 fcottU e4
i
If. after nstnff
Kü jI. jqü can honestly tay It sat aot bn- ft ed you,
will refund your money. Try

tiof today en this futrante. Fill oat ai4
lira the fuilcwinf. preterit It to tbe dealer at
the lime of purchase. If It faile to tatter? Tom
d
of tbe
return IL bottle eontainmv
medicine to tbe dealer from wfcoa you boMttt
it, axii we will refund your neoey.

--

Terms of Sutscription

1

Sold by all druggists.

PiBTHriELD,
J.
President.
C. n. Hiokmaii,
Secretary.

Id. W,

The repairing

of watches,
clocks ana jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat- -'
's
ed in the Arizona copper

OR

CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Curca Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It cprrects irregularities,
Sui
strengthens the kidneys so tney Sir her
Owe Tata Oat- will eliminate the impurities
up
tones
from the blood and
Digests WhatYouEa!
the whole system.
Aad
Hakes the Stomaph Sweet
Commence taking Foley's JL. C EtoWITT CO., Chichos UU
Jose Gonzales, Register, Kirfnev Remedv at once and Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
13,
avoid Bright'a Distase or Dia
betes. 50. and $1.00 Dottles.

WATCHMAKER

MEXICAN LINE

Our Guarantee Coupon

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John H. Mo- Clure. of Lordsburg, N. M who, on April &,
1912. made homestead entry. No. 0115, for BVi
8EV4 Beo.27. NK NE. Section 84. Township
22 8. Range 18 W, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final commuta
tion proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D. H. Kedxle, U. H.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on the
24lh day of March Mil.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordsburg, N. M.
J, 8. Brown,
JoeOlney,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Charles Tyson,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Curt Ralubolt,

VV

fJovLifo Pills

Indigestion

NOTICE

First pub. Feb.

DR. KiriC'G

líoúoí For
T

OMTnl KOHTByOTlIB

d

HXSOafcT'S

13.
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BEARER
Thought
Her Victim Ought to

Sha Told Because Sha

í

Know It

to ber mother, ta remain until he could
clear himself of a grave charge that
bad been made against biro. RIs wife
would not bare listened to It bad It
been made In the nature of a charge;
It had come out unintentionally as
bit of Information. It waa then given,
after which the writer continued by
saying that ahe did not aee bow be
could possibly disprove the atateincut
since he waa aeen. not by some gossiping old maid, but by Mrs. Timber-lake- ,
tbe mother of grown children and
woman respected by all Who knew
ber.

By GENEVIEVE
aald
lír."I Water."
hare called

HOWE
Mrs. Timber-lakto aak 70a

e,

which aide you're going to take In reference to ilr. Perkins. Are you going
to adrocate bla remaining the pastor
of our church or our getting aome one

elaer

Mrs. Tlmberlake had not called for
any eucb purpose. She hnd made up
her mind to oust Mr. Perkins from bin
pulpit and bad laid her plans to do so
without Mrs. Waters' assistance. Mrs.
Tlmberlnke bad a mania. She could
not bear to aee any one enjoying a
comfortable position. This was supplemented by a special faculty for getting others out of comfortable positions, and It Is an undisputed fact that
persons are drawn to do what they do
well.
Mrs. Waters had been recently married and waa Tery bappy with ber husband In their own little home. This
(was not pleasing to Mrs. Tlmberlake,
end she waa eelzed with a desire to
oust Mr. Waters from his wife's affec-

e

appalling.
There ere two powerful agents the
one silence, the other nonreslstance.
Both these seized upon Berths Waters.
Her scheme of withdrawing as a dlgnl
fled wife should withdraw from a hus
band who bud been proved unfaithful
bad beeu

BAFFLEDTIIE DEAR DRITISIIJJIIiFOilLiS

Exciting Domestic Event In the Significance of Those Displayed
Is
case
do?
to
Tbe
am
I
"Now, what
Early Days of Vermont
on Dress Parade.
a singular one, and I do not care to
almatter,
call the police Into the
the loss Is a greater one tbsn TALE OF AN ALL NIGHT SIEGE. STYLES WON BY BRAVE ACTS,
of though afford
A
to withstand. Tbe gift
I can
to my wife was rather on Important
Work
matter financially." He smiled ruefully. An Ugly Visitor That Gnvs Herself a Distinctions That Date Baek Many
Mr. Rogers put up bis notebook and
Warm Reception In a Brttler's Cabin,'
Years and Mark Deeds ef Daring on
By CLARISSA MACKIE
donned his bat
a Quick Retreat by the Inmates and
the Battlefield Brilliant Colore mnd
Gibnow,
Mr.
Is
Shab
Pun
"Where
Picturesque Costumes.
a Display of Presence of Mind.
asked.
Mr. narley?" Inquired the white son?" he
presume.
I
Shoreeliffe,
lie Two of the first English settlers In
"Down at
The khaki service dress of the Brithaired, elderly man, stepping luto tbe was there at noon when I motored up
ish army submerges Into one drab hue
town
the
of
Addison,
Vt,
were
Jobu
private office of the Junior member of to town."
Strong aud Zadok Everest
Early In all the great color that formerly charthe law firm.
acterized
"Can you take me to Sborecliffe at the fall of 1770 Strong and
various regiments, and
Everest during thethe
"I am Rogers," said that young man once?"
army maneuvers tbe great
go
to
Albany
hud
to
provisions
for
courteously. "My partner, Mr. Harlcy.
hor.ts of men at arms look all alike.
"Certainly; my cor Is at the door."
Rogers dictated a brief message for Pioneer women seldom worried, but Nevertheless the separate organisa
bas not yet returned from lunch. Did
bis purtuer and left the office with Mr. for some reason Molly Strong felt 1111
tions still maintain their individual
you wish to see tji in particularly 7"
easy ufler her husband bud gone. She
.nlforas for dress parade, aud. as In
No.
Klther one will do," returned Gibson. In Ave minutes they were and ber
Hons got In a good supply of tbe United States, almost every uni
tbe other hastily. "I was directed here spinning toward tbe Thirty-fourt- h
fnel ami did tbe chores early.
form Is conspicuous by some peculiar
by my friend Dr. Brown. Ue gave me street ferry to Long Island City.
Wlieu tbey came back to the cabin distinction a distinction that date
a
was
Sborecliffe
estate
bsndsome
a
your
did
lit
firm
to understand tbst
on tbe north shore of the sound, and the Imby was crying for his supper,
back many years along tbe path of
tie detective work now and then."
Mrs. Strong gave him a cup of England's glory.
Hardly that" returned Rogers, ptno- - Mr. Gibson and tho young Iswyer and
warm milk and sat him down In front
For Instance, sergeants of tbe Somer
Ing a chnlr for his client nnd regaining reached the gates within an hour after of
the fireplace. She had Just swung setshire Light Infantry are the only
bis 6wn seat, "but In tbe course oí our leaving Rogers" office.
known officers In the service who wear
A grave eyed Hindu In snowy tur- tbe kettle of samp from the fire wheu
practice we have chanced upon a num
she heard a noise. Looking round, she the sash over the left shoulder. Offi
ber of curious cases that we were for ban admitted them to the house, and sew tbe blanket
that served for a door cers formerly wore their sashes In this
tunate enough to unravel. As a matter Rogers was conscious of a peculiar
aside as a great bear thrust her fashion, and in one engagement all the
of fact, we are rather fond of that sort sensation along bis spinal column as swiürt
bead Into the room. The children lieutenants and captains of tbe Somer
of thing, although It la not a branch of be met the mail's piercing glance.
no felt In that moment that Tun screamed, and the bear becked out in setshire Light Infantry were killed or
our business."
The visitor frowned thoughtfully fot Shah knew the reason for his coming haste, but Molly Strong knew that she wounded, and tbe sergeants performed!
return.
their duties. Thus their triumph Is re
a moment and then looked sharply at as well as many other things tbat be would
"tjulck, children!" she said as she membered.
would not dtvnlge.
tbe young lawyer.
He followed his host Into tbe library caught up the bnby. "Climb the ladThe men of the Gloucestershire regi
In spite of what you say perhaps I
Let sister go up first, now Johnment wear their badges at tbe back of
can prevail upou you to undertake a and listened Intently while Mr. Gibson der.
now Frnnk hurry, hurryl"
tbelr headdress as well as at the front.
delicate matter for me. It Is In the pointed out the table where .be Jewels nie,
When the others were safo In the loft a distinction granted because when tbe
line of detective work, but It requires had lain during his absence at the
Mrs.
Strong climbed up with tbe baby first battalion was defending an Im
Tbo table was between
unusual tact something that the aver telephone.
age detective does not possess. This is two French windows tbat opened upon and drew the ladder after her. She portant outpost In Egypt in 1801 tbey
lair! It across the hole, end then she
were suddenly attacked In the rear.
not the mere shadowing of a suspected tbe front veranda.
"Were tbo windows open last even aud the children sat dowu and waited. but by turning quickly about successparty. It Is an endeavor to find a thief
The floor of the loft was mude of fully beat off their assailants.
among a group of people none of IngT' asked Rogers.
Tbat picturesque bearskin grenadier
'They were both closed. It wps round poles luid closely together, but
whom could possibly be guilty of
fastened. It was dangerous to cap, worn alone by the Scots Greys of
theft" He leaned back and smiled at chilly and we were enjoying a fire not
move about on it .
all the cavalry, dates from the battle
on tbe hearth."
Rogers' look of dismay.
Peering down through the pole floor, of Ramillics, In 1T00, when the regiRogers was silent for a long time.
"Tough proposition, eh?"
"Rather. It sounds Interesting. With His eyea wandered from one spot to they listened nnd watched for the bear ment captured three battalions of tbe
out consulting my partner I'll say that another. Once they glimpsed' the to come back. They could hear her Plcardy French grenadiers.
The Royal Welsh fusiliers Is now the
we will take It up as a recreation after corner of Pun Shah's snowy turban moving round the house, and once a
outside the door, and again he was big paw crashed through the oiled pa- only regiment that retains the "flash,"
business hours."
"Done!" returned the visitor heartily. sure thut the man's Jetty eyes were per at the window hole. Finally she five black ribbons hanging from tbo
Drawing
cardcase from his pocket. regarding blm from a heavily beaded came to the door and, after blinking back of the collar of the tunic, originalbe laid
bit of pasteboard on Rogers' curtain that separated tbe library uncertainly at the lire, walked In. Two ly worn to protect tbe coat from tbe
cubs followed ber. Tho old bear pres grease used In plaiting a cue of pig
from a smaller adjoining study.
desk and leaned back In his chair.
Tbe "flash" was abolished
'Well. Mr. Rogers, I am wondering ently upset the pan of milk on the
tails.
'My name Is Gibson James Addison
nnd the cubs began to lup it up throughout tbe army while tbe regi
Olbson," he said, nodding toward tbe If you exonerate all my friends. My
ment was abroad, bnt on Its return tbe
card, "and my bouse was robbed last theory does not permit of suspicion eagerly.
"I'd like a taste of that myself," commanding officer appealed to King;
pointing to one of them," remarked
evening of $10,000 worth of Jewels."
Frank whispered.
William IV. to be allowed to retain It
Rogers sat up In his chair and lis Mr. Gibson at last
"So would I," Johnnie replied. "I'm
"My theory, Mr. Gibson, la tbat all
White Jackets are worn by the ranks
tened Intently.
of tbe foot guards when not In dress
'It happened at my country home at your six guests were accessory to tbe awful hungry."
Next the benr found the pudding uniform. Tbe grenadiers wear a white
Shoreeliffe. My wife and I were enter deed."
kettlo and took a mouthful of the boilgoet'a hair plume on the left side of
taining six friends from Manhattan.
"What? My dear sir"
all people of refinement and lmpecca
"Walt a moment air. I did sny that ing samp. Jumping bock with n cry tbe bearskins, a red band round tbe
they were accessories to the deed, but of pain and rage, she broke (ho pot forage caps, and the buttons of tbe
ble honesty.
"Durlns the evenlne-- Mrs. Gibson It was quite unconsciously so on their with n swift blow of her paw. nnd then tunic are set at equal Intervals; the
part Hare you several strong men at up an- ber bniuicl. growling hih) Coldstream eunrtls wear M feather
mentioned tbst she bad Just received
plume nt tho right side of tbe bearnecklace of diamonds as a birthday on the . place, men whom yoa can whining, aud began to dig the pud
nlng out of her mouth. The cubs sat skin, a white band on the forage cap.
gift from me, and she brought out the trustr
aud tbe buttons are set In twos; Scots
Yes. There la Baker, tbe gardener, and watched her In grave wonder.
Jewel case and displayed tbe necklace
That was too much for tho children, guards bare no plume In tbe bearskin.
to her friends. It was greatly admired, with his assistants, besides my chaufand I was about to close the case end feur and the second man. four alto- who burst Into laughter. Instantly the a diced bund for tho cap nnd the butbear guvo a loud roar nnd rushed to- tons In threes, while tbe Irish guards
replace tt In my safe In the library gether. Why, may I ask?"
when both my wife and myself were
"Please summon tbem to this room, ward the hole with the ladder across have u plume of St. Patrick's blue In
the bearskin, a green band for the cap
nd after that," continued Rogers In a It. Mrs. Strong gave hurried orders:
summoned to the telephone by an
"Cet me a pole. Frank, quick! Now. and the buttons in fours. Tbe First
urgent message."
low tone, "bare the man, Pun Shab,
get another. Punch her if slip tries to Life guards can always be distinguish
"Was the message really an urgent sent In."
Be careful.
Don't fall ed from the Second by the sheepskin
one?"
Mr. Gibson smiled grimly. "So that's climb up.
black sheepskins for the First and
'It proved to be an error. There It la It? I couldn't see bow the rascal through."
The baby, awakened by the noise, be
white for the Second.
was some mistake about tbe number. had a chance. Excuse me. If you please.
gan to wall, and Mrs. Strung soothed
Tbere are plenty of other distinctions
and the Mr. and Mrs. Gibson called for while I send for tbe men."
were really my brother and his wife.
He left the room and Rogers waited Mm with one hand while with the arranged to tell tbe regiments. Tbe
who lived over on tbe East road. '
tbere alone. Presently be heard a pole lu the other she warded off the only lancer regiment that la clothed In
The little girl clung crying to scarlet Is the Sixteenth, the only dra'Bo your absence from the room was stealthy footstep behind bis cbalr and bear.
really unnecessary?"
a hot breath on bla neck. He Jumped her mother's skirts, but tho boys each goons In blue the carabineers. The
long pole and prodded the bear household cavalry Is the only troop to
"80 It appeura."
JuBt In time to escape tbe wicked had
"Did any one enter or leave the room knife of Pun Bhah, whose dark face through the rungs of the ladder. The wear the cuirass. The Highland Light
big brute finally shuffled off toward the Infantry alone among highland regidaring your absence T
waa convulsed with anger.
"I cannot find that any one remen
Rogers had whipped out a revolver, door. She pulled down the blanket ments la not kilted, but wears plaid
trousers, shsko and not the feather
bers. I have questioned the servants. and ao the two were standing facing and tore it into shreds: then she went
bonnet The ahako la also worn by the
nd all are unanimous In tbe protest each other when Mr. Gibson returned out. followed by ber cubs"
"She's gone!" Johnnie said. "Do Cnmeronlans, tbe only rifle regiment
tbat they had not entered the room with bis four servants.
she'll come back, mother?'
to do so.
tbat evening."
"What U this. Pun Shah?" demanded you think
"I expect she will. son. but we can
A soldier wearing a bugle on his
"Who brought the message from the his master quickly, bat the man only
mannge her If we keep awake."
shoulder strap belongs to a light infantelephone?"
bowed his head in silence.
"Pun Bhah. my Hindu battler."
"Your man was about to kill me," "I won't go to sleep!" groaned John try regiment another wearing a gre
Rogers was silent for
nade to a fusilier regiment and a red
long time, said Rogers coolly, "because I have nle. "I'm too hungry!"
Nevertheless, the silent watt in the band round a cap with blue facing
and then he asked one more question. discovered that he Is the one who stole
dimly lighted loft mude them all marks a soldier of a royal regiment
"Did Pun Shah enter the room when your diamonds."
he called you and Mrs. Gibson outside.
"Is It possible? Pun Bbab, what have drowsy, and before tbe bear returned Tbe only highland regiment with a red
knew by their besvy hackle in tbe feather bonnet la the
Mrs. 8tron
or did be stand In the doorway?"
yon to say?"
In all othors It la
"He merely stood In the doorway and
The Hindu fastened a look of deadly breathing that the children were "Black Watch
when white. Loudon Cor. New York Tribgave the message."
hatred on the young lawyer and, asleep. It was near midnight hpr
ef une.
"May I have tbe names of tbe six snatching off his turban, drew from Its the Iwar came In and renewed
guests who were present tbat even' folda tbe string of dlamouda tbat had forts to reach the left Mrs. Strong
Preserving Linoleum.
IngT"
so mysteriously disappeared. He flung rapped ber sharply with her pole, and
To prevent linoleum from rotting and
Mr. Gibson nodded.
tbe ornaments on the floor at his mas- there was s roar that brought the boys
falling to pieces It should be treated In
Rogers drew forth a pencil and noteter's feet and with a swift gliding to their feet
Dazed and only half awake. Johnnie tbe following manner: See tbat It la
book. "Please give a brief description movement vanished from tbe room.
perfectly dry and lay It on the floor
of each one as yon mention the name,
No one made a movement to follow, ran across the loft His foot slipped
not forgetting to give me the chief and an Instant later tbey saw tbe luto H gap between tho poles, and as he face downward, or It may be bung
characteristics . tbat mark each indi flicker of bis white turban as he disap- fell other polee spread opart Dowu no over a Une with the back outside.
went Into tbe room with tbe bear and Make a mixture of linseed oil, red lead
vidual"
peared down the driveway.
Mr. Gibson dismissed his servants ber cubs. Tbe bear did not see blm and driers to about the thickness of
"First there was Rodney Stone, the
poet a dreamy young chap, with his with a gesture, dropped the string of fall, but sho faced about at the noise glycerin and give tbe back of tbe
linoleum a thin coat Let It dry thorlovely wife, who Is quite conteut to diamonds In his coat pocket and faced and started toward him.
Quick as a flash, Mrs. Strong brought oughly, add some more red lead to the
shine In tbe reflection of bis glory
Rogers.
give tbe
"Then came Dr. Latimer, a brilliant
"How did yon fasten tbe crime opon her pole down on tbe nearest cub and mixture, make it thicker and
Tbe bear linoleum another coat It must not be
physician, now driven to death with Pun Bbab so quickly? I bad evidence Dinned blm to the floor.
so 1 m mouse practice. If be keeps tbat no one saw blm enter the room, turned to rescue ber squealing off. laid before It is perfectly dry. Exspring, and Frank drew his brother up change.
on bis present pace without cessation and"
from work be will end In a madhouse.
Rogers put up a band. "It la easily luto tbe loft unharmed
Flattery Recognized.
No Injury to herself could hove
Besides Dr. Latimer, there was Mme. explained.
Your butler possesses unwant to ask your advice," said tbe
"I
courage
like
old
bear's
the
Flnelll, the prima donna, who.
weakened
powers.
simply
hypnotic
He
usual
you no doubt have heard, possteses hypnotized the six guests In your draw- tbe attack on her cub, and although man who Is always busy evolving new
n emotional temperament Ss well ing room, took the diamonds from be- at Intervals she slouched In and out of Ideas.
"No, you don't" replied the alert
as a wonderful voice.
Last of all neath their noses and disappeared. tbe cabin, she made no further at
were tbe Huxford. father sud son. They might have been puziled by tbe tempt to reach the loft As It grew business man. "You want to get me
busy Wsll street men, almost too incident which made them accomplices liaht Mrs. Strong, watching through Interested so that I'll ask you questions
fagged out to recollect what the neck- In bla crime, but tbey were quite Inno- the chinks In the wall, saw her lead about some proposition yoa want to
lace looked like Ove minutes after my cent of any wrongdoing. In fact tbey her cubs across the clearing Into tbe spring." Washington Etar.
wife bad displayed It"
didn't know what bad happened after woods.
Repair Work.
"Those were the six who were alone be left tbe room."
As soon as she thought It safe she
"Repair work baa cost me more than
with the Jeweler
Mr. Glbeou aat down and drew his lowered tbe ladder and the family came
"Yes."
down. Tbey saw no more of tbe bear, the original machine," stormed the
check book toward blm.
"Aud they are all unanimous la say.
"This Is such a gratifying exhibition and when Mr. Strong came home he physician.
"Repair work doea pay better," aald
lug tbat not one person entered tbe of your oleverness, Mr. Rogers, tbat I made the cabin secure with a door
room during your absence?"
must show my appreciation In a sub- made from basa wood alaba and hung the automobile man. "You And It so In
your business, don't you, doc V PittsYouth'e Compan
"Yes, although It Is singular that stantial way. Here Is a check for on wooden binges.
burgh Post
Mme. Flnelll end Mrs, Rodney Stone f l,Ooa Shall I make it out to you per- ion.
both declsre tbat Pun Bbab stood In sonally or to your Arm?"
reBeware of the man who does not
the doorway tor a moment and
"To Harley ft Rogers," said the JunThe ability to speak wisely and well
gmrded the company rather strangely ior partner dUzlly. "Harley ought to turn your blow. He neither forgives la a great gift, but wisely to refrain
for a few seconds. Mme. Final 11 resent- have something to mak op for losing you nor allows you to forgive your from speaking is oftener the evidence
self. George Bernard Bbaw.
ed the Impertinence and made a ges the) fua of this. Job."
f a superior mind.
intaslng.

Smart Piece
Detective

:

"Thank Heavenf muttered Waters.
"For once the poor, gossiping old maid
Is not called upon to endure the responsibility of making trouble."
Mr. Waters, never having seen r
beard of the Mrs. Malnwarlng referred
to, was only troubled that bis wife had
been made a dupe. It occurred to blm
that It might be well to forestall In future any such Information given bis
wife. He had no resject for a talebearer, be the person man or woman,
and did not propose to enter a defense
against such a person to his own wife.
He dined slone, telling the maid that
his wife had gone to visit her mother
and ber return was uncertain. Then,
lighting a cigar, be atrolled away to
bis club.
Mrs. Waters, though she could not
conceal from ber mother that tbere
was trouble on her mind, resolutely declined to tell why she bad come. Her
husband usually returned to bis borne
about Q o'clock In the afternoon, and
an hour more would be required for a
telegram denying the charge to reach

ber.
No telegram arrived within that time
or double that time. Indeed, no message whatever arrived that night Mrs.
Waters, not having slept any, went
downstairs In the morning expecting
tions, though In Justice to ber it must that the postman would bring her a
be admitted that a certain sympathy letter. The postman's whistle and ring
for bis wife waa the first cause of her were beard, as usual, but no letter from
applying herself to tho work, filio bad Fred.
seen a man who resembled Mr. Waters
Tbe trouble that had been brought
entering the home of a married lady about by tbe Information "she ought
living opposlto her own bouse st 3 to know" had Increased and multiplied
o'clock In the afternoon. Mrs. Timber-lakovernight First, her husband, tf Inwas Instantly seized with
nocent of tbe charge, would surely
for Mrs. Waters. The ten- have denied at once. Surely he must
derness of Mrs. Tlmberlake's heart be guilty. Then came fitful flashes of
welling up In ber bosom, mingled with terror lest something bad happened to
Indignation against the recreant hus- him the night before and be bad not
band, gave birth to an Irrepressible de- reached home at all. Perhaps be bad
sire.
been run over by an automobile.
"She ought to know it," she said to Heavens! Could it be that he waa ly
herself. "It's a shame that such a nice ing mangled and bleeding In a hospl
little woman ns Bertha Waters anould tal? ir bo bad not been killed a telebe so treated."
phone would bure been sent to her at
And thus It rsme about that. Mrs. home. But she was not at home, and
Tlmberlake's peculiar trait having no one there knew where she was.
been aroused and fortified by the ten- The contingency, though remote, was

derness of her benrt and ber sense of
justice, she could not rest till ahe bod
Imparted what she bad seen to the
Injured wife. 6he would give Mrs.
.Waters some Intimation of what ahe
had seen tho first time they met. But
to restrain herself till then was like
endeavoring to bold the lid on a caldron of boiling water. Bhe determined
that as soon ss she bad finished certain household work she would call on
the Injured woman and tell ber what
be ought to know. It occurred to
her that she might make a pretext for
calling of the work abe had undertaken with reference to the minister. The
resjlt of all these noble impulses that
guided Mrs. Tlmberlake was that within twenty minutes afler ahe saw, or,
rather, thought ahe saw, Fred Waters
bouse she
enter Mrs. Malnwarlng"
posted around to his borne to inform
his wife of the fact
But to return to the meeting of the
two ladles and the dialogue which was
opened by Mrs. Tlmberlake asking
Mrs. Waters which aide abe would
take in the Impending crisis In the
church.
"I haven't been a member of the
church long enough," replied Mrs. Waters, "to warrant my tuklng any part
In the matter. Fred prefers that I
hall keep out of all contentions."
"Very wise. .Your husband has always had a reputation for being politic."
The word "politic" nettled Mrs. Wa
ters. 8be understood It, when applied
to social matters, to mean one who
will draw out all the Information pos-alible without Imparting sny. . However, she made no reply to the Innuendo.
"By the lyo," Mrs. Tlmberlake
"I was not aware tbut you
'knew the Moluwaringa."
"I don't know any one of that name."
"Don't know that pretty Mrs. Main- (waring! Why, I supposed you were
srery Intimate with ber."
"What made you think thatT"
"Tour husband knows ber, doesn't

The Gibson
Robbery

ture of dismissal. Alter that tbe man
vanished. As a matter of fact Mr.
Rogers, not one of my six guests csn
recollect the topic they were discussing when I entered the room and
discovered that the diamonds were

a failure.

She could

not

stand this anxiety for another day or
eveu another bulf day. Bhe must re
turn.
Bhe arrived at home at midday. Tbe
first question she nuked ber maid was
whether ber husband bad been at
home and been given ber note. An
swercd In the affirmative, she did not
denies n herself by asking how be bad
received the note, but she did ask
whether he bad slept at home. Bhe
was Informed that be bad, and the
maid did not mention that be bad
looked especially gloomy or had been
beard pacing tbe floor at midnight On
the whole, bla wife could not discover
that be had been especially moved.
Bhe began to dread fnclng him after
what had occurred. Bbe concluded to

call him up by telephone at his olQce
and bear what be had to say. This
was tbe brief dialogue between them
"Did you get my note?"
"Yes."
"I suppose since you bave not denied that tbe Information la true It is

true."
"I'm not In tbe habit of denying the
stories of talebearers, especially to my
own wife."
"Do you call Mrs. Tlmberlake a tale
bearer because she has told me what
abe considered I ought to know?"
"I do."
"Is ber story true or untrue?"
"I decline to answer."
"Why?" '
"Becsuse when she told you the
story tt was your duty to have asked
her to leave your house.
Tbere was no reply to this for some
time, when Mrs. Waters asked If be
would be borne to dinner. He replied
tbat he would, provided no mention
ber
would be mude of Mrs. Tlmberlake or
"Not thst I am aware of."
her story. After a alight hesitation
ex
made
the
Mrs.
"Ob!"
Tlmberlake
promise was given; there was a
the
from
retreat
elamatlou as If she would
und Mrs. Waters, leaving tbe
click,
subdelicate ground. Hue turned the
telephone, waa obliged to content ber
ject by remarking that ahe thought It
till 3 o'clock, when ber husband
was colder and tbere would be enow, self
would be home. Bhe bud made up her
But Mrs. Waters did not proiiose to mind from
his action that there wa
leave tbe matter of Mrs. Tlmberlake's nothing lu Mrs. Ttmberluke's story
Ilusión to her husbsnd without an ex
and ber anger begun alowly to rise
planatlon.
against that lady ns a blood red sun
long
getting
In
tbe
not
was
8be
,
eastern sky on tbe morning
Imple statement that Mrs. Tlmberlake climbs tbe
day.
a
hot
of
la
had aeen the geutlemau enter the
Tbe Wa terses dined together some
ely'B house In tbe middle of that very
afternoon. A a soon as sue bad lin what coolly, and after dinner the bus
fjerted the Information she added, with baud voluntarily denied the charge
11
the fervor of ber compassionate tbat had been made against him. Be
soul: "I'm awfully sorry for you, Mrs. fore retiring Mrs. Waters called u
'Waters. I wouldn't bave told you. but Mrs. Tlmberlake on the phone.
"My husband Informa me tbat be
C thought 700 ought to know It"
Having thus sympathised with tbe doesn't know any woman of tbe name
lady for having eucb a husband. Mrs. of Malnwarlng."
"Oh. be doesn't?" lucreduloualy.
Tlmberlake took herself away, con
"No, be doesn't"
clous of having done an admirable ac
"I'm so glad there's nothing In it
tion.
When Fred Waters returned to his Perhaps tt was mistake."
"I think it was."
home In the evening. Instead pf finding
"Good by."
his young Wife ready to meet blm with
"Goodby."
the marital kiss, the maid handed him
Since then the Wi terses and the
bote addressed to htm In Mrs. Wa
tens' well known handwriting. It In- Tlmberlakes do not speak 4 they
formed him that the writer had (one pesa bj. .
k. t, ..
con-tlnue-
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